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Oyez! Oyez! 

Missives and Meeting Notes 

Hello, Midrealm! 

We understand that the recent announcements from the Board have us all excited and hopeful. 
There are a lot of questions to answer. 

We are excited and hopeful, too. 

Please hold on for a short while We figure out those answers with Our Curia. 

Soon, Beloved Midrealm.  Soon. Stay the course.  We appreciate your patience and 
understanding. 

With Our Love, 

King Felix et Queen Madeleina 

************************************************************************************* 

BARONIAL BUSINESS MEETING for April was postponed to May, there being no new business. 
 

Send inquiries to the Seneschal if you are interested in taking on the open baronial positions of Minister 
of Arts and Sciences (MoAS), official Herald, Archery and Thrown Weapons Marshal, Youth, or Social 
Media Officer. 
  
===================================================================================== 

Gatherings and Whatnots 

Baronial Calendar 

Covid plague pandemic protocols are still in effect. Official in-person meetings, events, and fighter 

practices are suspended until June 1, 2021. That is not to say that nothing is going on through virtual 

means on various platforms, hence the title of this column: “whatnot” (n.) an item not identified but 

similar to the item already named. 

Check the Baronial webpage (https://redspears.midrealm.org/announcements/ ) or Baronial Calendar 

(https://redspears.midrealm.org/calendar/ ) for on-line meeting log in details: 

The Barony of Red Spears (NW Ohio) 

Next Baronial Zoom Meeting May 22, 3-5pm 

 

The Canton of Hrothgeirsfjordr (Toledo) 

8 pm Tuesdays – Fjordr’s Zoom Meeting  

Meeting and Class Schedule: 
5/4/21: Business Meeting 
5/11/21: Costuming 16th Century: Men’s Tailoring - Master Jack Banyard 
5/18/21: History of Rapier/Fencing in the SCA - Baron Marcos 

https://redspears.midrealm.org/announcements/
https://redspears.midrealm.org/calendar/
https://www.facebook.com/events/474289366951224/
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5/25/21: Roundtable Discussion on Re-starting  
 

The Canton of Marche of the Marshes (Bowling Green) 

8pm Thursdays – Marche‘s of the Marshes –  Meetings will continue on the Barony 

Discord, Marche’s voice channel 

      The proto-Canton of Catteden (Findlay region) is hosting classes and informal meet-and-greets this 
Spring; contact TH Isibel Mhic Leoid at Iosobail {at} redspears.org for details.  
The May Catteden zoom class topic to be announced. 
 

**************************************************************************************** 

Midrealm Calendar of Courts and Events 

The Midrealm Calendar with scheduled virtual events and Ethereal Courts can be found through the 

Services Portal https://services.midrealm.org. Log in to the portal to see the updated calendar; the 

webpage calendar is not up to date. All Courts are at 2 pm CST / 3 pm EDT and broadcast live via 

Kingdom YouTube Channel unless otherwise noted, and posted for later viewing.  

Scheduled Courts Events Event Date(s) 

May 15, 2021 at 
5pm EDT 

• The First Bardic War (Virtual) May 15-23, 2021 

June • Smurf Shoot 

• Known World Sciences and Atlantia Symposium 

• eRUM Midrealm Tri-University Virtual event 

• NORAD on the Marche 

6 June, 2021 
12 June, 2021 
19 June, 2021 
26 June, 2021 

July • Known World Dance & Music Symposium 2021 

• Tyger Hunt 

July 1-4, 2021 
July 9-11, 2021 

August • Ragnarok Rampage: Fête of Freya 

• Call of the Waterhorse 

• Baroness Wars Lite 

• Hunt for the White Stag 

13-15 August, 2021 
20-22 August, 2021 
27-29 August, 2021 
28 August, 2021 
 

 

↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑↑ 

Society Notes 

The Society Resolution to Suspend In-Person SCA Activity in North America will be lifted as of June 1, 

2021, provided adherence to current state and local health guidelines, masks are worn for all activities, 

no food or drink is provided, no overnight camping, and events are held outdoors with a maximum of 

150 preregistered attendees. Please note that the ultimate plan for re-opening and holding events is left 

up to each kingdom, which has yet to be announced for our kingdom as of press time for this 

newsletter. Please read the full update 

here:  https://www.sca.org/news/resolutiontoliftsuspensionapril2021.  

Additional announcements are listed below with imbedded links.  

https://services.midrealm.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3yniEwPLf-UlCPRFu0M-9w
https://www.bardicwar.com/
http://atlantia.sca.org/137-events/170-event_info?event_id=d929090d
https://marcheofthemarshes.midrealm.org/welcome/norad2021/
http://tygerhunt.org/
https://ragnarokrampage.carraigban.org/
https://www.sca.org/news/resolutiontoliftsuspensionapril2021
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 From the Society Seneschal - Site Requirements for Vaccinations. Please click 

on the link to read the full message. https://www.sca.org/news/from-the-

society-seneschal-site-requirements-for-vaccinations/ 

The Society Seneschal - any and all requests for event variances must be 

submitted through your Kingdom Seneschal. Click for more info. 

https://www.sca.org/news/from-the-society-seneschal-event-variances/ 

The Board of Directors Meeting for April 18, 2021, video is now available on our 

SCA YouTube channel. For more info please click here! 

https://www.sca.org/news/board-of-directors-april-2021-meeting-video-available/ 

A Call for Commentary - Peerage Committee Proposal. Please click through the link to see what is being 

proposed and to send in your comments. https://www.sca.org/news/a-call-for-commentary-peerage-

committee-proposal/ 

Statement Regarding Proof of Vaccinations, Negative COVID Tests, and Temperature Checks of 

Attendees at Society Events. Click for more info. vaccinations-negative-covid-tests-and-temperature-

checks-of-attendees-at-society-events/ 

The Board of Directors is seeking applicants for the two new positions of PMO and VRO. Please click on 

the link for more information. https://www.sca.org/news/open-positions-pmo-and-vro/ 

On Sunday, April 18, 2021, the Board approved the formation of a new principality, the 

Principality of Vindheim in the Kingdom of Ansteorra. https://www.sca.org/news/new-

principality-of-vindheim/ 

 

Comments are strongly encouraged and can be sent to sca-comments@lists.sca.org or mailed: 

SCA Inc. 

Box 360789 

Milpitas, CA 95036 

↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓ 

Challenges: Have you seen this hashtag? 

#15forSCA 

For each 30 days completed (does not have to be consecutive) of 15 minutes a day doing something SCA 

to get ready for when we are able to meet again in person, you will earn a war pay token against the 

Plague. Use the hashtag #15forSCA to show what you are doing today! To help remember what you did, 

try keeping track of days by putting notes or items in a jar. Everything counts: projects, exercise, social 

media, research, and so on. Coin distribution information will be posted to social media towards the 

end of this month. 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 

https://www.sca.org/news/from-the-society-seneschal-site-requirements-for-vaccinations/
https://www.sca.org/news/from-the-society-seneschal-site-requirements-for-vaccinations/
https://www.sca.org/news/from-the-society-seneschal-event-variances/
https://www.sca.org/news/board-of-directors-april-2021-meeting-video-available/
https://www.sca.org/news/a-call-for-commentary-peerage-committee-proposal/
https://www.sca.org/news/a-call-for-commentary-peerage-committee-proposal/
https://www.sca.org/news/memorandum-statement-regarding-proof-of-vaccinations-negative-covid-tests-and-temperature-checks-of-attendees-at-society-events/
https://www.sca.org/news/memorandum-statement-regarding-proof-of-vaccinations-negative-covid-tests-and-temperature-checks-of-attendees-at-society-events/
https://www.sca.org/news/open-positions-pmo-and-vro/
https://www.sca.org/news/new-principality-of-vindheim/
https://www.sca.org/news/new-principality-of-vindheim/
mailto:sca-comments@lists.sca.org
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/15forsca?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1Fvq3fAn88FGIphrNh7xdVpVBYImxLLNmmJQMcu-H3m37KJeFyTOLSiq4ro0U4YFoKgQyzO7QoI3KY54B8VMqy00teGhX2n1o0Mzt41gyWgGLK6Ydlf1gYrFAfLs3Gt0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/15forsca?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVoEmbBaXOXYkLyQgQS8EHqTjTkvMWZ_8iooissUcxaXiY1Fq_6p-VDOUTHg-ng-ghLbUI4iherI4KKO3c9M-xumLKusom0Hn798zuIjQNCzkxbyVPHe32JOQ9NaVLkD3O4R03O9wATpnP91_YnP0QeIk-jMptenEEzQP86BPu6DXVaLzZ9PpMEjFjp7CxsGY&__tn__=R%5d-R
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The Marshals’ Corner 

Martials take note: Once we are back to having in person meetings and practices, you must be a 
paid member to retain your martial warrant. Warrants will not expire while we are not having 
in-person events. 

Everyone should take a look at the Revised Society Marshal’s Handbook as there are a few 
changes. It can be found here: https://sca.org/officers/marshal/docs/marshal_handbook.pdf  

The updated Rapier Rules are here: https://library.midrealm.org/marshal/rapier/#  

The Midrealm document library is slowly getting repopulated after the server changeover. But… 
the revised re-opening after the pandemic rules are still being written. Forms and documents 
are posted here: https://library.midrealm.org/marshal/  

Practices, Kit Repair and Upgrade: The weather is warming up. Have you been exercising? 

Equestrian: If you are interested in helping with or participating in equestrian events, the basic rules are 
here: https://www.sca.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/equestrian_handbook.pdf  

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

SCA 101 

Welcome!  If you have questions, please ask!  This column will focus on some of the basic jargon, 

experiences, and expectations of eventing in the SCA (eventing: attending an official event hosted by a 

local group in the Society of Creative Anachronism).   

This week: Things to expect at events: Dressing the Part   

What should I wear? An attempt at clothing from the 16th century or earlier is expected. Instead of 

‘costume’, SCA appropriate clothing is generally known as ‘garb’. This can be as simple as a tee tunic (a 

baggy shirt generally in the form of a T with length and decorations that vary by historical region and 

time period). Or it can be more elaborate. 

Period / SCA period:  The main focus of the SCA has been the time period encompassing the historical 

middle ages of Europe and other regions of the world with any sort of contact with Europe through 

travel or trade routes. Modern research shows that this is basically most of the planet, so don’t be 

surprised and the wide variety of cultures represented at events.  The timeframe cuts off at the end of 

the 16th century, but has been left open ended for the beginning dates. So yes, Classical Romans do fall 

into the early period range. 

Persona: Roll playing a person who would have lived in a particular historical place or time. For some 

people this means choosing a name and leaving it at that. Many people develop a persona story and 

work in their own interests and activities. Other people use their persona as a guide to choosing 

activities, basically starting with the question - What would my persona have done …? There is a wide 

range of possibilities and no one right way to go about it.  

Registering Names and Devices: The SCA provides a way to register unique persona names, personal 

coats of arm and badges. It is not a requirement, and does cost some money to cover costs incurred by 

the College of Heralds during the approval process, which is usually not quick. 

https://sca.org/officers/marshal/docs/marshal_handbook.pdf
https://library.midrealm.org/marshal/rapier/
https://library.midrealm.org/marshal/
https://www.sca.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/equestrian_handbook.pdf
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Offices: The Curia is the Midrealm’s name for the kingdom level officers and RUM Chancelor as a 

committee who govern the Middle Kingdom and advise the royals. Local group officers have a 

corresponding superior kingdom officer, and often a regional officer. An event steward, sometimes 

called autocrat, is a temporary officer. Holding an office does not automatically bestow an award of any 

rank. 

Gold Key: A collection of garb owned by the local group available for individuals to borrow. The person 

in charge of holding the garb is also known as The Gold Key and is a deputy the Chatelaine. 

Awards and Peerages: Levels of awards are based first on who is giving the award. Awards are the 

prerogative of the local group, baronetcy, and kingdom royalty.   

At the local level, groups may have their own set of names and things awards are given out for (for the 

Barony of Red Spears Awards see https://redspears.midrealm.org/information/baronial-awards/ ).  

At the kingdom level, there are multiple levels of awards: Award of Arms, Grants of Arms, and Peerages. 

These levels come with ranks and privileges (right to bear coats of arms, for example), and usually 

involve a lot of activity or skills or achievements, or well, there are long discussions about granting 

awards.  

Kingdom level awards are generally divided between arts and sciences, service, and the martial sports. 

For the Midrealm (our kingdom), award descriptions can be found via the service portal login 

(https://services.midrealm.org/ ) using the dropdown menu to Award Recommendations, and then the 

button for Award descriptions. 

Peerages are not a merit badge system, but are recognized across the entire SCA. There are four types: 

Laurels (arts and sciences), Pelican (service), the sports related peerages of Knights and Masters of Arms 

(rattan/heavy) or Masters of Defense (rapier/fencing). That’s three. The fourth peerage is awarded for 

having served a term as kingdom royalty, and as a group are known as royal peers.  For the first time 

sitting on the throne, a person may be given the title (or persona-related equivalent) of Count or 

Countess, and after a second term, Duke or Duchess. This is one way the SCA game differs from 

historical practices since titles are not inheritable in the SCA. 

Sumptuary laws and customs vary by kingdom regarding the symbols that can be worn or displayed 

related to award ranks. The most visible of these are the laurel wreaths reserved for Laurels and official 

group arms. Students and dependents of a Peer may wear a particular colored belt. The reserved color 

society wide is a white belt for Knights. In the Midrealm and most of the known world, green belts 

indicate a student (apprentice) of a Laurel, a yellow belt indicates a protégé of a Pelican, and a red belt 

indicates a squire of a Knight or Master at Arms. For more on sumptuary protocols, see 

http://middlewiki.midrealm.org/index.php/Sumptuary_law. 

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv 

eTips 

For Distanced Gatherings 

We’re not quite finished with on-line virtual ethereal gatherings. If you are just now joining in to the 

social media and live calls, feel free to ask for help when you need it navigating the technology. 

https://redspears.midrealm.org/information/baronial-awards/
https://services.midrealm.org/
http://middlewiki.midrealm.org/index.php/Sumptuary_law
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>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Scrolling for Crumbs: 

Research Tips for the Current Times 

A lot of great links get posted to social media, if there are any that you find or think you want to find 

again, send them to chronicler@redspears.org before they are lost in the vastness of the ether. 

Museums have started offering more free virtual tours and easier ways to explore collections. A few that 

may be of interest include: 

British Museum, London - Artifacts from Africa, Asia, the Americas, Europe and Oceania in this 

interactive virtual tour 

Detroit Institute of Arts -  online exhibits 

The Louvre, Paris - Currently has seven virtual tours: The Advent of the Artist, Founding Myths: From 

Hercules to Darth Vader, Power Plays, The Body in Movement, Egyptian Antiquities, Remains of the 

Louvre’s Moat and Galerie d’Apollon 

Metropolitan Museum of Art – 3D walking tour experience featuring paintings 

Museo del Prado, Madrid – Explore the collection 

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston – Has many virtual exhibits, including Fashion Through the Ages 

Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam - 3D walking tour experience featuring paintings 

Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History - Historic artifacts 

Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum, Madrid – Has a collection of virtual tours including Rembrandt and 

Amsterdam Portraiture 

The Vatican Museum - Raphael’s Rooms, the Sistine Chapel and other tours 

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 

Next Month! 

Spring is in the air, and the outdoors beckon! What are you doing to stay active? If you have a favorite 

go-to website, let the Chronicler know before it is lost to the vagaries of social media! Attend the local 

canton meetings to let them know how you are and see how your neighbors are doing.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Current Red Spears Baronial Officers 

Badge Office Person Contact information** 

 Baron Baron Marcos De Ribera 
Baron {at} redspears.org 
Excellencies {at} redspears.org 

 Baroness 
Baroness Bianca di 
Michaleto 

Baroness {at} redspears.org 
Excellencies {at} redspears.org 

mailto:chronicler@redspears.org
https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/detroit-institute-of-arts?hl=en
https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne#tabs
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/metropolitan-museum-of-art/KAFHmsOTE-4Xyw?hl=en&sv_lng=-73.9624786&sv_lat=40.7803959&sv_h=337.50174351346556&sv_p=-1.4994333206401507&sv_pid=KeFx8oXHzeuY8L5rfepHaA&sv_z=0.6253222631835352
https://www.museodelprado.es/en/the-collection/art-works
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/fashion-through-the-ages/wQJiB9m2-O06Iw?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/rijksmuseum/iwH5aYGoPwSf7g?hl=en&sv_lng=4.885283712508563&sv_lat=52.35984312584405&sv_h=320.07252246160425&sv_p=-5.134147867368711&sv_pid=fOVcUXQW2wpRf33iUmxEfg&sv_z=1.502937071413628
https://naturalhistory2.si.edu/vt3/NMNH/
https://www.museothyssen.org/en/thyssenmultimedia/virtual-tours/immersive/rembrandt-and-amsterdam-portraiture-1590-1670
https://www.museothyssen.org/en/thyssenmultimedia/virtual-tours/immersive/rembrandt-and-amsterdam-portraiture-1590-1670
https://www.museivaticani.va/content/museivaticani/en/collezioni/musei/tour-virtuali-elenco.1.html
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Seneschal Lord Veoreos Miklos 
seneschal {at} redspears.org 
redspears.seneschal {at} midrealm.org 

 

Exchequer TH Margherita di Raffaele 
exchequer {at} redspears.org 
redspears.exchequer {at} midrealm.org 

 

Herald  herald {at} redspears.org 
redspears.herald {at} midrealm.org 

 

Chronicler Lady Dorothea de Beckham 
chronicler {at} redspears.org 
redspears.chronicler {at} midrealm.org 

 

Minister of Arts & 
Science 

 moas {at} redspears.org 
redspears.moas {at} midrealm.org 

 

Heavy Marshal Sgt Hrothgar Varghosson  
armored {at} redspears.org 
redspears.marshal {at} midrealm.org 

 

Rapier Marshal Lady Fatima bint Malik 
rapier {at} redspears.org 
redspears.rapier {at} midrealm.org 

 

Archery/Thrown 
Weapons Marshal 

 archery {at} redspears.org 
redspears.archery {at} midrealm.org 

 

Chatelaine Lord Olivier van den Woude 
chatelaine {at} redspears.org 
redspears.chatelaine {at} midrealm.org 

 

Webminister Lady Phaedra O'Hegerty 
webminister {at} redspears.org 
redspears.webminister {at} midrealm.org 

 

Youth Minister  youth {at} redspears.org 
redspears.youth {at} midrealm.org 

Canton and Regional Contacts 

 Seneschal of 
The Canton of 
Hrothgeirsfjordr 
(Toledo region) 

Lady Phaedra O'Hegerty 
hrothgeirsfjordr.seneschal {at} 
redspears.org 

 Seneschal of 
The Canton of 
Marche of the 
Marshes (Bowling 
Green region) 

Otto Kukelbrecht 
marcheofthemarshes.seneschal {at} 
redspears.org 
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Contact for the 
proto-Canton of 
Catteden (Findlay 
region)  

TH Isibel Mhic Leoid Iosobail {at} redspears.org 

** Note: Both e-mail addresses work for any of the officers. You need to only send to one of the listed 
e-mail addresses. 

This is the May 2021 issue of the Spearpoint, a publication of the Barony of Red Spears of the 
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Spearpoint is edited by and available 
from Dorothea de Beckham, chronicler@redspears.org or redspears.chronicler@midrealm.org and 
found on the Red Spears Facebook. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not 
delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2021 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For 
information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact 
the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect 
the legal rights of our contributors. 


